
President’s Messageby Chick Keller   Summer is here, Nature Odysseyand LEAP are in full swing withkids learning a large variety ofthings about nature.  "What'sBlooming Now" (at our web siteunder the "Guides" pulldown) isalready full of flower pictures withmore coming every few days.  Ourself-guided nature trail, whichbegins at PEEC and goes down theOlive Street canyon, is getting lotsof use. Our xeric and children'svegetable gardens are doing welland there are plans for havingstudents put in a butterfly garden. The rains have given us anespecially moist spring whichmeans the wildlife and plants willbe thriving.  PEEC is following allthis with programs to help ourmembership learn and keep up.Many of you are helping and manymore are thinking about helping. It's great fun.   Our funding, largely thanks toyour generosity, is doing well, but itseems we are always hand to mouth,and so I'm establishing a moreformal fund raising program. Wealso plan to approach the CountyCouncil with a proposal for them tofund our operations in return forservices of teaching and advising. I'd also like to purchase a $1,500twelve-inch telescope to be thecenterpiece of our astronomyprograms.  Any who would like tocontribute to the telescope fund,please contact Diane at PEEC, 

662-0460.And so, with your help, PEEC isincreasing its ability to provide environmentaleducation to all ages.  Come by and see what'snew at the Center.  Enjoy. !
Ponderosa Nature Trail BookletPrepares for Reprintingby Rebecca Shankland   Since the dedication of PEEC’s PonderosaNature Trail on Earth Day, our guide bookletshave accompanied many walkers down the littleOlive Street canyon.  Though some bookletswere returned for reuse, our first printing isgone!   As we begin the next printing, we wantto make the starting point clearer (theinformation kiosk is after stops 1 and 2, andfinding stop 3 was an unintended mystery).    We've had a few other comments andquestions, so now it's YOUR TURN to sendyour puzzles and confusions to the editor--justsend a message to PEEC<Center@PajaritoEEC.org> or Becky Shankland<rebecca.shankland@gmail.com > and your work will contribute to the secondedition.   At the same time, we'll work on puttingtogether our "answer sheet" for those of youwho are still wondering what animal broke offthe ponderosa pine tips and how the Pasqueflower got its name. !
Drawing by Dorothy Hoard from Flowering Plants of theSouthwestern Woodlands. 
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PEEC   People
   The experience and skills behind our classes,walks, and lectures are amazing.  Here are somenotes about a few of the people who share with us.!Colleen Olinger  is one of two volunteers leadinga tour in July of historic dendroglyphs in the VallesCaldera National Preserve.  She writes,“‘Dendroglyph’ is simply the scientific name for atree carving – by a sheep herder, logger, hunter,occupant, or passer-by.”  See a description in thePrograms Schedule and watch “PEEC This Week”for more. Colleen has lived in the Los Alamos area.since 1970. She worked over a decade in theenvironmental section at LANL.  From 1990 to2005, she and her husband Bart owned and operatedOtowi Station Bookstore. Aspen carvings are inColleen's background; she was raised in southernUtah/eastern Nevada in a sheep-ranching family. Colleen is a Saturday volunteer at PEEC.!Dave Yeamans, the tour leader with Colleen, is anative of Los Alamos and worked many years atLANL as an environmental scientist. He is a riverand Outward Bound guide and currently serves aspresident of the professional Grand Canyon PrivateBoaters Association. Dave is a sterling example ofthe unusual and outstanding professional resourcethat is the Los Alamos retirement community.!John Hogan will be leading a mountain bikeexpedition for repeat photograph (100 years later) ofthe prehistoric cliff dwellings and unique tent rocksat the end of one of our mesas.  NationalGeographic published an article about this sitein1909.  He is currently involved in scientificmonitoring and outreach for the Los Alamos CountyFuel Mitigation - Forest Restoration Project. John isthe founder and leader of the Living EarthAdventure Program (LEAP) for PEEC and theVolunteer Task Force.!Heather Burke brings her hobby, geocaching, to PEEC on July 1st.  She and her family recentlyenjoyed an afternoon  with four girls who learnedabout geocaching as a result of PEEC’s Earth Dayauction of nature experiences.  Heather believeswhen she goes “where you are the search engine”(geocaching.com) she finds herself outdoors in newplaces, seeing new things. Heather is co-owner with

her husband of Enterprising Computing Systems andPinon PC Support.  She is volunteer co-editor ofNature Notes doing layout and technical details. !Terry Foxx and Dorothy Hoard are continuing theirrich instruction on how we can take nature into ourlives, all the way from formal classes, wild flowerwalks, using wild flowers on quilts, greeting cards inour shop, nature books and trail guides, to articles andillustrations in Nature Notes.  They are offeringleisurely and enjoyably narrated walks for viewingwild flowers this summer: July 7, August 4,and Sept. 8: see the web site or “PEEC This Week.” Terry has worked in the field of biology and ecologyfor over 40 years.  She is retired from LANL, whereshe has studied fire ecology, wetland ecology, botany,and endangered species conservation. A walk withTerry through a forest recovering from fire is a rare,informational experience.  She is a Master Storytellerand uses storytelling, field activities, and lectures toencourage students (children and adults) tounderstand ecological principles and care for theenvironment. Terry also is a gifted writer and here’swhat she writes about her colleague, “Dorothy and Imet when I was teaching Plant ID courses at UNM-LA in the early 1970s. After she took the class, sheand I decided to collaborate on the book [the classicFlowering Plants of the Southwestern Woodlands),and 10 years later it came out with over 400 of herbeautiful drawings. Dorothy’s enthusiasm for plantsand desire to know more has never ceased to amazeme. Her energy and curiosity are far greater thanmine. Just her interest in life and the area has been amodel for me. She has written several books abouthikes in the area and has been instrumental inpreserving some important parts of Los Alamos’history.” Dorothy volunteers at PEEC on Fridayafternoons "

Drawing by Dorothy Hoard
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Chorus frog                    Photo by Terry Foxx

Pond   Life                                  by Jennifer Macke
   Ponds are a rarity on the Pajarito Plateau, but wedo have a few, and they are exciting places to visitin spring. On a visit to a local pond this spring, Iwas greeted by the sound of chorus frogs (seephoto). While the chorus frogs were very LOUD atquite a distance, they became completely silent as Iapproached the pond, and I didn't hear another peepout of them the whole time I was there. Vegetationnear the pond prevented me from seeing them, asthese frogs are small and blend in well.   I spent some timelooking in the water,just to see what Iwould find. Iobserved a varietyof swimminginsects, includingsome very cute“water boatmen.”Water boatmen arenamed for their rearlegs, which areshaped like tinyoars, and usedexactly like oars toswim through thewater. I also saw a variety of freshwater plankton,including water fleas (Daphnia), and a variety ofother tiny critters of various sizes and colors. As thename implies, water fleas have a hopping flea-likemotion as they move through the water.   I looked closely at the vegetation and debris alongthe side of the pond. I had expected that I might findsome eggs from the chorus frogs. Pulling a fewpieces of pond debris out, I did find someamphibian eggs. However, Iimmediately suspected that they weretoo large to have come from the chorusfrogs. Indeed, upon closer inspection, Icould see the beginning of external gillson each embryo. External gills arecharacteristic of salamander larvae, notfrogs. (QUICK TIP: to distinguishbetween tadpoles of frogs/toads andthose of salamanders, look for external

gills.  Salamanderlarvae havethem: frogtadpolesdon't.)   To be sureof theidentity ofthe eggs, Itook someclose-uppictures ofthe eggs(see photo).Indeed, theywere well-developed salamander embryos, clearly beginning togrow external gill structures. Because tigersalamanders are the only species of salamander  thatbreeds in ponds in our area, it was clear that they mustbe tiger salamander eggs. Three of the eggs arecurrently on display at PEEC – but they have hatchedand grown into large larvae, clearly showing theirlarge, frilly external gills. Stop by the Center and take alook!    And the next timeyou go hiking, try tofind a pond and learnto identify some of thelife that grows inthese special places. !   Note: As NatureNotes goes to press, the three  developing salamandershave grown small legs but the external gills are stillthere and longer. Across the aisle in the Nature Centerlive  PEEC’s adult exhibit salamanders. They are named Tam and Cam, butnobody can tell them apart. They live in amoist earth substrate and a water dish,burrowing into the former and soaking inthe latter.  A paper panel outside theirtank can be flipped up  to reveal theunder-earth tunnel where one or bothmight be hiding. [ed.] !Water boatman Clipart ETC., Florida's EducationalTechnology Clearinghouse

Salamander                                        Photo by Jennifer MackeSalamander embryo inside the egg. The embryo is close tohatching, and its external gills are beginning to be visible.

Salamander larva Photo by Esta Lee Albright
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 Family Nature Connection:Rain, Rain,  Don’t Go Away by Michele Altherr   This spring and summerwe’ve had an unusualnumber of opportunities touse our umbrellas.  We likeour umbrellas because theyare big broad surfaces thatshed rain and keep us dry. Likewise, our homes and towns have been designedto keep us dry by diverting and channeling stormwater away from our buildings and roads. So wheredoes all this unwanted rain go?  And if moisture isso scarce in arid New Mexico, wouldn’t we reallyrather keep that “unwanted” water?   I have watched the flow of rainwater and it issomething you might try too.  After you watch it fora while, draw a map of where it comes from andwhere it goes.  I live at the bottom of a short hill inmy neighborhood.   When it rains, the water beginsto accumulate at the top of the hill and then itgathers more and more speed as it rushes down theasphalt slope.  A side street feeds into it and adds toits power.     By the time it flows past my house, it is a torrent.  During big storms I have seen two-foot waves crestagainst my curb, jump the barrier, and turn my frontyard into a lake.   However, most of the time therainwater travels a few more yards past mydriveway where it swirls down a storm drainthrough a pipe and finally cascades into PuebloCanyon.   Freshwater is an important natural resource. While 80% of the Earth’s surface is covered inwater, most of it is in the form of saltwater orlocked up in the form of glaciers, icecaps, and soilhumidity.  It is estimated that only 3/10 of onepercent of the water on our planet is available in theform of lakes, rivers, and streams.  And we use thiswater to supply our cities, factories, and homes,while hopefully leaving some for wildlife. So youcan think of water as something everyone has ademand for – like a small slice of chocolate cake.     Though there is not a lot of freshwater, most of ustake it for granted and leave faucets running whilebrushing our teeth, run the dishwasher when it ishalf full, and lay out sprinklers that water more of

the street than our gardens.   One thing we can do to cut our demand for wateris to collect rain.  It’s free and good for lawns andgardens.   The Environmental Protection Agency reports thaton average 50-75% of an American’s outdoor wateruse goes towards lawn care.  Now what wouldhappen if people used rainwater instead of waterfrom our faucets?  We would help save our preciouswater supply.  It is pretty easy to collect the rain thatfalls on your roof by channeling it through a gutterinto a rain barrel.  Then when it is time to wateryour garden, you can use rainwater instead of tapwater.   If we go back and think about our umbrella butreverse it, it will collect water instead of getting ridof it.  You can try some umbrella experiments.  Setyour umbrella upside down next time it rains and letit collect water.  When it stops raining, scoop outthe rainwater and use a measuring cup to see howmuch you collected.  Then try different sizeumbrellas to represent big and small roof raincollection systems.  You can see how much iscollected after different amounts of time in arainstorm.  You might have even more ideas to test. If you keep track of your data in a journal, youmight find some interesting patterns. As always, tellyour parents what you want to do and make surethat it is OK.   I hope that next time it rains you’ll look out yourwindow and imagine all the water that’s running offyour roof being put to beneficial uses in yourgarden. !    Note: Levels of lakes in northern New Mexicoare reported ‘normal’ this summer(weatherforyou.com).    However, the usual annualrainfall is only about 18 inches(www.weather.com), so it’s important to plancreative measures for our own water supplies. (ed.)
Umbrella drawing from Clipart ETC., Florida Educa-tional Technology Clearninghouse.
“Rain is grace; rain is the sky condescending to theearth; without rain, there would be no life.” -John Updike
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Travelers of Nature in a Week at Nature Odyssey by Michele Altherr   As a PEEC Nature Odyssey teacher, I’ve had theextraordinary opportunity to watch children becomea little stronger, a little braver and a little moreknowledgeable about nature. For one week theywere travelers of nature, they were “odyssians.”And their experiences would be the envy of anyadult.   Indeed the children saw spectacular sights rangingfrom a female elk nursing her calf, to a summertanager flying through a bosque, to the inside of awild cave set in a gypsum landscape.   Yet in aspectacular land it is still children’s joyful responseto nature that is wholly their own.  Imagine a childtwirling and skipping through a meadow withbinoculars in hand against the expansive backdropof the Caldera. Watch children crowded around abucket of stunned fish waiting to be measured andweighed and then hear the peals of laughter whenone jumps out of their hands.  Listen for the younggirl inside a cave say,“Maybe I can go a littlefarther.”  Feel the distancebetween children andstinging nettles once theylearn the meaning of itsname. Gaze across a warmspring at two boys cautiouslypassing a frog in cuppedhands and then diving after itwhen it leaps free.  Watch ayoung girl throwing an atlatlwith all her might and leapfor joy when she hits the target.  Finally picture ayoung boy running after a swallowtail as fast as hecan through an old growth forest with net held highin the air.   Our Nature Odyssey kids delighted in makingfriends with not only each other, but also withnature. At the end they spoke about the greatmoments of finding snakes and crawdads, learningabout flowers and fire, and discovering caveentrances and artifacts.  One said, “It’s fun to learnthings outside instead of in books.”  Another added,“I notice more things when I’m outside.”  Another

piped in with, “It sure beats sitting inside andwatching TV.”   His friend agreed, “If I wasn’t here,I’d be home playing video games.”  And lastly onesaid, “I like learning outdoors because you getexercise and fresh air.”    I always wonder about the impact of NatureOdyssey on a child’s view of the world.   When ateacher tells them to open a book and look upinformation about caves, will they be able to offertheir unique insights?  When they read about thelogging of an old growth forest, will they write theircongressional representatives?  When they hearabout the decline of a butterfly population will theyplant butterfly gardens? I won’t ever know exactlyhow the program influences their lives, but I suspectsomething will stay with them.  Another morefamous odyssian said it well, “I am a part of all thatI have met.” (Tennyson, “Ulysses”)   This year PEEC was able to offer a reducedtuition for Nature Odyssey and LEAP.  As a resultwe experienced our highest enrollment, 63 children. At PEEC we celebrate the fact that we succeeded ingetting more children outdoors and connecting withnature in extraordinary ways. The reduced tuitionwas made possible throughthe generosity of Moms inMotion and several Earth Daydonors. Now that we’vefound the price point for thecamp, the pressure is on tokeep it the same next year! After all, what else can youdo when you hear a ten-year-old child declare, “I lovedthis week.  It’s probably thefunnest week of my life! !New Bird Houses at PEEC   Students of PEEC board member Bob Dryja built and donated bird houses for the Nature Trail.  Hereis an excerpt from the trail guide.

www.heritage-online.net/Glossary/glossary.htm

http://www.heritage-online.net/Glossary/glossary.htm
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An Amazing Donation by Natali Steinberg Photo by Janice Tucker   One day in late May a docent at the Leonora CurtinWetlands Preserve checked the donation box forrecent contributions.  Rather than money, she wasamazed to find, tucked in a back corner, a small nestwith three very small eggs in it.  What avian friendhad made the lovely donation?  And what bird wasable to wedge itself in and out of the narrow moneyslot?   Soon the answer arrived - Mrs. Bewick's Wreneasily squeezed through the slot.  She is now knownas Dona (short for donation).

   On June 6th fifteen PEECers made a field trip toLeonora Curtin Wetlands Preserve and saw Donaand her nest, as well as Mother Cooper's Hawk andMother Black-Chinned Hummingbird on their nests. At the lovely pond Mother Mallard brought her fourducklings for us to see.   Watch “PEEC This Week” for news of a fall trip tothe Preserve, which is managed by the Santa FeBotanical Garden. !   Note: “PEEC This Week” is available to anyonewith an e-mail account.  You can receive weeklynotices of events both at PEEC and by selected localsponsors.  To subscribe go to the PEEC web site andpull down “Publications.” (www.PajaritoEEC.org) !

Our Fence Lizard Gets a Nameby Jennifer Macke   PEEC is happy to announce that our newesteducational animal has an official name:  Flash theFence Lizard.  Congratulations to Sprouts Preschoolin White Rock for submitting the winning entry. They received books about lizards as a prize.  Andthank you to everyone else who submitted ideas intothe drop box beside the lizard's tank.  We welcomeeveryone to stop by and visit Flash.  But look quickly – as the name suggests, this lizard moves fast! !   Note:  Of course, we have no idea where Flash'sparents might be. Fence lizards are independent assoon as they hatch, at about 2 1/2 inches in length. However, Flash will receive good, lizard-appropriatecare at PEEC, and perhaps Flash will have surrogateparents in our animal adoption program. Adoptions are for one year and provide healthy foodand habitats especially designed and maintained forthe animal.  Each adoption is only $25; contact PEECor look at our web site (www.PajaritoEEC.org andclick on "Support PEEC" for instructions).   "Parents" of our exhibit animals receive a colorfulfact sheet  about the species, a photo magnet, updates,and the opportunity to make an appointment to see afeeding and talk with the animal's caretaker.  Theexhibit animals receive visitors anytime PEEC isopen.  (ed.) !
PEEC Field Trips             as Seen by Students and Teachers
   This spring 21 first, second, and third grade classes,with 380 students, visited PEEC between Apr. 27 andMay 8.  Some added a writing assignment to theirPEEC field trip experience: a thank-you note toPEEC. Below are examples just as they came to us."Dear P.E.E.C. Staff,Thank you P.E.E.C. for the field trip it was awesome,but very tiring.  I liked the sorting soil part a lot, thehike was really hot, but the flowers were so cool itwas worth getting burned by the sun so thanks a lot.   Sincerely, A ..."Dear PEEC staff,That field trip was great.  I loved the things we did. My favorite one was the hike.  I badly want to comeback.  I liked looking at flowers. I liked digging andsorting soil.  I liked siting in the sun.  Sincerely, N ..

http://www.PajaritoEEC.org
http://www.PajaritoEEC.org)
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"Dear PEEC staff,Thank you for letting us in for free.  Myfavorite part was the hike.  I liked lookingfor plants.  Sincerely, S ..."Dear P.E.E.C. staff,            Thank you for leting us visit the P.E.E.C. My favorite part was when we tried to mixstuff together from the vegetable garden or the forrestor the gopher holes.  Sincerely, A ...   Of course, teachers’ comments in their evaluationsof the field trips were quite welcome, too."“This geology unit – especially the stations – wouldmake a great “trunk unit .... To put together a lessonlike this and teach it takes me weeks.  This hands onexperience ties everything together at one time so wecan move on to other rock activities.”Second grade teacher "“Names of plants, soil composition.  This would bea great trip at the beginning of the year, when we arestudying leaves.  Excellent trip !!  Thanks so much.”      Third grade teacher "“Programs always nice, appropriate and consistent. We know what to expect and have not beendisappointed.”    First grade teacher !PEEC Herbarium Wins Honors by Chick Keller   This year PEEC's  Jemez Mountain Herbarium wasinvited to add its data base to the statewide one, NewMexico Biodiversity Collections Consortium(NMBCC), maintained at UNM.  This honor showsthat our efforts are being recognized.   What is a herbarium anyway, and why does PEEChave one?  Good questions.   First, PEEC has people like myself and DorothyHoard who are deeply interested in learning the plantsof our area, Los Alamos County and the JemezMountains.  Second, PEEC received a collection ofthe plants of  the Santa Fe National Forest made by agraduate student.  While SFNF extends across thevalley to the Sangre de Cristos, most of it is in theJemez.  Then with a grant from the Native PlantSociety PEEC purchased a metal cabinet made tostore dried plants professionally.  Funds from twolocal families and a major grant from Animal Clinicof Los Alamos enabled us to obtain a professionalbinocular herbarium microscope.  Then LANL gave

us not only their entire plant collection but also manyherbarium supplies, and the U.S. Forest Service gaveus some $500 worth of supplies like hand lenses.  Agrant from LANL enabled purchase of $1,000 worthof plant identification books (Flora of NorthAmerica) and PEEC purchased Intermountain Florawith its excellent drawings. Other plant ID bookshave made their way to PEEC and with all of this weestablished the "Jemez Mountain Herbarium."    A herbarium is simply a library of dried, pressedplants mounted on archival sheets, labeled and databased.  It is important to have actual examples(called voucher specimens) for two reasons.    First, they provide a teaching aid to those learningplant identification (many of these are in use in ourdisplay, "What's Blooming Now").  Second, theyprove that we have indeed found the plant inquestion.  Over the past three years, PEEC has addedseveral hundred voucher specimens to the original1,100 specimen collection.       We now know that Los Alamos County hassome 850 species and varieties of plants.  Prior toPEEC's efforts only about 2/3s of these were known. Further, we are finding many plants never beforerecorded in the Jemez Mountains.       Herbarium specimens, when mounted correctly,are actually quite beautiful, showing all sorts ofdetails often missed on a flower hike or inphotographs.  For several years a student, SamanthaStutz, has been working with me and has become ourplant-mounting person.  A growing number of othershave contributed specimens to the herbarium.  Bysimply looking carefully when hiking, they havefound several plants not previously collected. Youtoo can help by keeping your eyes open. Feel free tocome in to see the herbarium. I am there Tuesdayafternoon and Dorothy Hoard is there on mostFridays. !NMBCC:   http://nmbiodiversity.org/
   “The gateway to New Mexico biodiversity” is asearchable data base with 350,000 records from 23different collections so far – and still building. Whena search is successful it leads to sightings data thathas been entered for plants and animals in NewMexico, plus easy links to sources of photos, andspecies information. !

Drawing byKatrina,student 

http://nmbiodiversity.org/


PEECPajarito Environmental Education Center3540 Orange St.P.O. Box 547Los Alamos, NM 87544Web site:www.PajaritoEEC.org
PEEC This Week:weekly e-mail alerts aboutclasses, events, nature andthe environment. Anyonewho has an e-mail accountcan receive them.  To start, send a message toWebmaster@PajaritoEEC.org.These weekly e-mail alerts always include PEEC activities and local information about nature. You also can contribute appropriatenotices, observations or questions.

Contact PEEC:•  Attend classes, lectures, programs, events.•  Visit the Nature Center.•  Sign up for PEEC ThisWeek.•  Volunteer in many ways.•  Donate.•  Exchange light bulbs.•  Join LA Green.•  Recycle printer cartridges.•  Stop using plastic bags.•  Shop in our store.
Become a member: use the form or web site,plus much more atwww.PajaritoEEC.org

General Membership        $35Living Lightly                    $20Non-Profit Sponsor           $751 Newsletter and PEEC This Week for up to 3organization members.Penstemon                         $60Benefits of membership plus t-shirt or canvasshopping bag.Sunflower                          $100Benefits above plus additional t-shirt or canvasshopping bag.Wild Iris Donor                $250Benefits above plus Muench coffee table book.Skyrocket Gilia Donor     $500We will contact you to determine how torecognize this generous level of donation.Wood Lily Donor             $1000We will contact you to determine how torecognize this generous level of donation.Joining Is Easy!

Tear off this form, fill it out, andmail it in with your check.  Do it today!  Thank you.
Name(s):______________________________Address: ____________________________________________________________Phone: ______________________________
Number in Household: __________
E-mail: _____________________________ Please contact me about volunteering.PEEC is a non-profit 501(c)3organization.Donations are tax-deductible.**************************************Mail checks to: PEEC PO Box 547Los Alamos, NM 87544Att: Membership**************************************

http://www.PajaritoEEC.org
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